ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

25
Minimising hospital length of stay (LOS) has been shown to be of importance in reducing 26 resources utilised for patient care without sacrificing quality of care. More human, material, 27
and financial resources will be required for patients whose health condition required longer 28 stay in the hospital. LOS has therefore been used as one of the indicators employed to 29 determine hospital performance [1] . Hospitals with reduced LOS are said to have done 30 better than others with longer stay. 31
In the developed countries, hospital stay among surgical inpatients has been decreasing. 32
However, it is still high in Nigeria despite its disadvantages [2, 3] . Prolonged LOS in the 33 hospital has been shown to be a source of embarrassment to family members. Difficulties in 34 carrying out post-operative investigations, purchase of post-operative drugs and payment of 35 hospital bill is rampant among patients who spent longer time on admission [4] . 36
Hospital stay is necessary to ensure optimal management of most surgical patients. It allows 37 the patients to recover from the effect of the surgical procedure. However hospital stay also 38 has associated risks including increased health care expenditure, problem with mobilizing 39 patients out of bed, increased risk of nosocomial infections, and adverse drug reactions 40 particularly with intravenous drug use and complications related to other invasive procedures 41
[5]. These risks have been shown to increase hospital stay [6, 7] . 42
Studies on hospital LOS are needed to know the areas where hospital services must be 43 reorganized and restructured to meet current and future demands [8] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
77
Out of the 3,312 patients who had surgery in the main theatre of University College Hospital, 78
Ibadan from January to December 2010, only 1,571 cases met the inclusion criteria. In all, 79 420 case notes were available and retrieved out of which 16 case notes contained 80 incomplete information on key variables of interest. Only 404 case notes were analysed, 81 while the remaining 1,167 were not due to missing case notes and missing variables of 82 interest. However, the mean age of analysed cases when compared with un-analysed cases 83 had no significant difference as shown in Table 1 . The Sex distributions of analysed and un-84 analysed cases are as showed in Table 2 , no significant difference exists in the two groups.
85
This showed that the available results for the analysed cases can be generalised. 86 *Other types of anaesthesia were spinal, regional block, and conscious sedation. 161
As shown in Table 6 Understanding the factors that influence LOS is very important. LOS is a key performance 202 indicator for hospital management and a key measure of efficiency of the health system. 203
Some patients had their surgery postponed due to unavailability of funds, investigation 204 results and blood for surgery. Some patients did not come for surgery. However, the reason 205 for this could not be captured. Only few patients were not operated due to faulty anaesthetic 206 machine and space in the theatre on the initial day planned for the surgery. In this study just 207 above half of the female patients spent more than 7 days in the hospital. A high percentage 208 of women (80.95%) spent more than 7 days following admission to a secondary health care 209 facility in the Niger Delta area of Nigeria [4] . Male patients in this study spent a slightly longer 210 time on admission though it is not statistically significant. However, previous study 211 documented higher LOS among male patient [12] . Males are also more exposed to factors 212 that predisposes them to emergencies which may contribute to longer hospital stay. Age did 213 not significantly affect LOS in this study. A study done in New Zealand reported a 214 significantly prolonged LOS among older patients [12] . Higher proportion of patients who had 215
